Skin Pro II

Portable Equipment for spa,
salon and home use
With SKIN Pro II you can restore skin’s vitality and flexibility, reduce fine lines,
tone and improve skin texture.
Portable, lightweight, and easy to operate - this beauty product is a revolutionary
new system for Spa, Salon, and Home use.
SKIN Pro II comprises 3 beneficial skin care programs using 2 types of electric
currents:
1. GALVANIC CURRENT: A continuous current which increases the absorption
of skin care products and improves skin appearance.
2. MICRO-CURRENT: Variable alternate current that minimizes the appearance
of wrinkles.
Four stages: Cleansing - Massaging - Nutrition - Lifting
Step 1 cleanses the pores deeply, removing excess sebum
deposits, dirt, debris, and impurities. Stimulates circulation.
Step 2 makes the skin more elastic and firm and prepares
the skin for Step 3. This setting is excellent for increasing
circulation.

Titanium Ion Probe

Step 3 introduces water-soluble treatment products into the
skin, increasing skin elasticity and giving it tone. In order for
this function to work properly, the serum applied to the face
must be water soluble. Heavy creams or serums that do not
dissolve in water, and leave an oily film on the skin will not
ionize due to the product’s large molecular structure. This
setting is perfect to use over collagen masks.

Electrode Hand Grip

Step 4 tightens, lifts, tones and firms skin using microcurrent
technology, while increasing circulation and relieving muscle
tension which causes deep wrinkles and lines. It is relaxing,
safe, gentle and painless. This setting is perfect to use over
SAIAN Collagen Masks.
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- Titanium Dioxide coated Probe minimizes the spread of germs and bacteria.
- Auto Stop function: with four minutes for each stage.
- Electrode Hand Grips work as conductor, mandatory for appliance to work.
- Intensity adjusts to meet your needs. (LOW-for face, HIGH-for body)
- Three buttons with LED indicators to show different working status.
- DC-9V, with international-approved adaptor included.
- Superior quality material, elegant and durable. Small and smart, easy to use.
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